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THE MAN WITHOUT A BOOK.

we have the real Charles W. Eliot without his

HOW cap and with his doctor's gown
from him. We see him scholastically speaking

in his nakedness. We see him in his so-call- ed li
brary. The shades are raised and the gas is lighted, and
we can see the president-emeritu- s of Harvard playing po-

ker or solitaire, or pursuing some other unliterary occupa- -

tion. He is not reading, because there are no books in his
library.

The other day the Boston Transcript threw a few bou-

quets to him on the subject of his command of the English
language, and especially his gift fqr inscriptions, wherein
another former president of a university has improved
on him. Tromptly it received a letter asking: "Were you
wer in Eliot's house ? If so, you know there are no books
there, and never have been. President Eliot may have
read books when he was young, but that was long ago."

So this is the "First Citizen of Massachusetts," as he
was recently voted, is it? This man whose house contains
no books and never did is the man who told the world a
few years ago not only that a five-fo- ot shelf of books was
enough, but what books should fill the shelf.

There are no "best sellers" in his meagre catalogue. The
few books that he knows were published a century or two
ago at the latest, and some of them are as old as the mum-

mies. The books descriptive of the capture of the female
by the male, or the pursuit of the male by the female of
the species, are entirely unknown to him. The books he
read when he was young, which was a long time ago, were
not of that sort.
f- The books men and women are turning out at an incon-
ceivable rate, which are designed to come just inside the
ethical measurements of the postal service, ne is 'disgrace
fully ignorant of.

These sociological novels, in which the daughter of Old
Moneybags arid the professional philanthropist she is
gradually falling in love with plan to rebuild the old man's
factory and place all his employees on a sort of a henry-for- d

payroll, he is densely ignorant of because they were
not written when he was young, which was notoriously a
long time ago. ,

And down in Massachusetts they put this sort of an
at the head of a university and keep him there, and

burn incense to him as the chiefest of the highbrows!

Dr. Allers savs bathtubs are unsanitary and the habit
of bathing in them "unspeakable." He says the bather
just washes the dirt and dead cuticle off his or her person
and then wallows in the mixture coming out with the idea
that he or she is clean, while the dirt has only been spread
a little more evenly. He advocates the shower bath and
thus makes an attack on our old friends, the Baptists, and
renews the old quarrel as between the advocates of im-

mersion and sprinkling. The same argument would apply
to the wash bowl, and so we may conclude that, if the lady
who prepares our food has not sprinkled her hands but
has simply washed them before getting them into our pie
dough and biscuits, she has fed us a dirty, unwholesome,
unsanitary mess. What is really needed when the num-lierle- ss

such Dr. Allers get in the limelight is to disinfect
him, or put in a hurry-u- p call for the fool-kille- r. It might
be added that the board of health to which the sprinkling
advocate addressed his remarks swallowed the argument,
bathtub, dirt and all, and unanimously condemned the
bathtub and the custom of bathing. If they can get the
school boards of the country to adopt these new-fangle-d

ideas, every boy in the state will rise up to bless them, or
at least bless them before going to bed during the barefoot
season.

The Linn county pioneers' annual picnic will be held at
Brownsville Thursday. It will hardly be necessary to
take the usual baskets of eatables, as there is to be a feast
of reason, so to speak, and a flow of oratory. Dr. Smith
and Professor Withycombe, candidates for governor, will
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furnish the mental pabulum for some, while Candidate
Booth, for the U. S. senate, will set up the trimmings;
Frederick Hollister, democratic candidate for congress,
will supply the dessert, and legislative nominees will rep-

resent the napkins and clean up the table. The meeting
will extend over Friday and Saturday so as to permit
those attending to recover, enjoy the real picnic and get
home Sunday.

Now comes Alaska in an effort to belittle the efforts
of California's baby volcano, insists the yellow showers
that have fallen over the coast did not come from Lassen,
but were caused by the storms whirling the volcanic ashes
of its boss volcano, Katmai, high in the air. The enthusi-
astic Alaskan goes so far as to say that after the storm
the ocean along the Alaskan coast was covered with yel-

low dust. A dust-covere- d ocean is, come to think of it,
somewhat of a curiosity.

Uncle Samuel no doubt feels pretty safe now since a
Newport hardware dealer refused to trust him, and the
Abbey house without a moment's hesitation indorsed his
bills and made his credit good. By the way, what kind of
a financial standing has the Abbey house, that it is rated
higher than the United States government? That is a
new Oregon record, and one that at the same time is a
world beater.

"Taking a chance" is all right if it turns out all right,
but all wrong when it does not. For this reason it is bet-

ter not to take a chance in speeding an auto, for the news-
papers daily contain notices of the accidents resulting
from taking chances that went wrong and resulted in the
death not only of the person who "took the chance," but
of those who relied on him for their safety.

Speaking of useless words, the Oregonian in a headline
Sunday says "Battleships to follow behind," and the La-
dies Home Journal, describing the plans for a house, says:
"Inside, there are five rooms and a bath." An exchange
says of a family moving there from the east, "They will
make their future home here," and still another mentions
"recollections of the past." ,. ,J'

Bankers who are objecting to the new currency sys-
tem should not overlook the fact that every person in the
United States is just as much interested in having a per-
fect currency system as they are. We all have a few dol-

lars once in a while, or, to be exact, once in a great while.

Kansas, Oklahoma and Missouri are advertising "Help
Wanted." These states need an army of at least 50,000
men to harvest the crops. Will the harsh crtics of the ad
ministration lay this state of affairs at'tmV'door 6f our?"

president:

Do your part for the Cherry fair and it will be the
greatest Salem has ever held. This applies to any and
every one who reads it, and also those who do not.

THE ROUND UP.

A coiubi nu tion of the fruit growers
of the Willamette, Rogue and Columbia
valleys was perfected at I'orthind Sat-
urday. II. I'. Davidson, who organised
the shippers of Hood River, Is the pros
ideut.

The seniors of the Oregon normal at
Monmouth presented "Os You Like if
in a grove on the campus Inst wee.
I here were mill in too audience.

.
W. (i. Smith, n former Presbyterian

miuislcr. was horsewhipped and made
the target for rotten eggs bv the women
of Canyon villi1, Saturday, because he
was alleged to have made slanderous
remarks about the women of that city.
He was placed on a northbound train
at Wolf Creek nnd advised that if he
returned he would be tarred and feath-
ered. He had quit the ministry to deal
in real estate.

The funeral services for Richard Wil-
liams, pioneer lir.vver and politi-ian- ,

who died Friday, were lie,,, at his late
home in 1'ortlnnd, Sunday. Interment
in Kiverview cemetery.

m

Llewellyn Clay M.irsuull, pioueer of
IS.VJ, resident of Linn county for 6'J
years, and one of the most prominent
Masons in the-- atate, died at his. home
in Albany a week ago Sunday and was
buried Wednesday. Duly six days be-

fore his death ho was elected grand
high priest of the (irand Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons of Oregon.

"

The heavy rails and re ballasted road
from Albany to Newport, the t'orvnltis
& Kastern has enabled the company to
reduce the time between those points
one hour, in a distance of S4 miles. The
two trains service started Suudav,

Arrangements are being madj for fs
tablishing a plant at Rosebnrg for
handling the niekle ores of Pouglas
county.

Ast.iria has 4S teaeiier to handle Us
schools and 41. of these have been so
lected.

The flag of every state will float
from the Oregon building at the.rana
ma exposition, one of tno big trees used
as pillars in the building being nnnuvT
tor each state.

The general government has sold
12rt.00rt.000 feet of timber in the Wal-
lowa reservation to the Kast Oregon
Lumber company, whte.i will build
railroad from Enterprise into the tract
The company own 2,rtort acre of tim

her land in the county. Citizens of
Enterprise secured a site for the mill
nnd riirli nf wnv frtr 1 mites besidoa
subscribing $40.1)00 for company stock.
ino nun win ne ot"tou,iKio reet a day
capacity.

Tha new cannery at Hood River U
running day and night in its efforts to
handle the crop of uvrries and cherries,

Thomas Edwin I'ttinger. a pioneer or
IS iO, uied at his ho. ne tn Junction litv
last week. He was - years old and
Monmouth presented "As Voti Like it"

Don't Make Too
Much of the

Monroe Doctrine

Dr. CYRUS NORTHROP, President
Emeritus Uni-ini- ty oi Minnesota

attempt to make this
OUR responsible for the

good order and humanity of

everv nation in the western hemi
sphere is a job that is too big for
us. There are soutn American re-

publics capable of looking after
their own welfare and the welfare
of their neighbors, if need be.

There are Argentina and Brazil, for
instance. We must not make too

much of the Monro doctrine.

H, ft

AS FOR MEXICO, THE SITUA

TION THERE IS 61 M PLY HORRI

BLE. IF VILLA SUCCEEDS IN

CONQUERING HUERTA IT WILL

BE TERRIBLE. IF HUERTA SUC

CEEDS IN CONQUERING VILLA IT

WILL BE TERRIBLE. IF. EITHER

ONE IS LEFT IT WILL BE BAD. IF

EACH SWALLOWS THE OTHER IT

WILL BE BETTER.

WORKING ON MURDER MYSTERY.

Schenectadv, N. Y unc 2.1. The po
lite were trvinsr todav to identify the
dismembered body of a young girl,
whose torso was found here yesterday

It was considered possible that, the
girl was in Xew York and her body
brought here. Fragments of fine lace
on the body indicated that the victim
was of gentle birth. Coarse burlap in
which the body was' t rapped has been
traced to a local coal yard. The head
and limbs of the girl were missing.

NEWBROS HERP1CIDE

SMS THE HI
AND KEEPS YOU LOOKING

YOUNG.

Don't look older than you are. Tt is
just ax easy to look younger. While
lack of hair or poor hair is not alwayn
an indication of Bie, it is frequently
accepted as such.

A person well advanced in years pos- -.

sensing a Rood head of hair is always
spoken of as "well preserved."

Everyone ran retain beautiful, lux-

uriant hair if they inuke the effort. In
almost every instance poor hair or the
loss of hair may be traced to the activ-
ity of the dandru" germ. Newbro's
Hcrnicide. prevents the scale-lik- e ac- -
fiimulntion and puts the scalp in a per
fectly healthy condition. Y it h the
elimination of the dandruff the hnir no
longer drops out. 'The itching of the
scali stops almost at once.

Jiewbro s Herpiciile is the remedy for
which there are many substitutes, pre-
parations clnimed to be "just as good".
ion don t have to accept a substitute.
Insist upon buying genuine Herpicide.

.Sewbro s Herbicide in ow ami im.00
sizes is fold by all dealers who !uar-miic- e

it to do all that is clinmc I. I

you aro not satisfied your nionev Will

bo refunded.
Applications obtained at good barber

shops. Hend 10,- - in postage to The
Herpteido ( o. Dept. U., Detroit, Mich.,
for sample and book.

The Barber
His customer in muslin garbing, the

skillful barber does his barbing, your

3
spinach bed be
shapes; majestic,
calm ami patient til

' .' ways, he cuts your

i 1 na'r' rt'lm,ves your
galways, or
your fire oseupes.
Man goes into the
barbel 's palace and
looks so tough his
Cousin Alice would
shun him, on the

. jf siren; ma iiuir mi
I Viii" jf J scissoring is shriek- -

I I ai"' le 'ias yel"
myrA. .. I low whiskers leak

ing, and nunging to
his feet. When from that palace he
emerges,- - and joins tho dizzy throng
that surg.--s along, mile after milo, the
girls remark, "He is a dandy! A man
like that would uome in handy, when
weddings are in style!" Some day the
barber man is chronic iu his desire to
sell his tonic or stuff for growing hair.
But that b a falile. old and . dizzy; the
modern barber Y still and busy when
you are in his chair. I've never had

barber bore me, wheu ho was busy,
bending o'er me, with or with
shears; he simply mows the vegetation,
and leaves the silver-tongue- oration
for snuffs and auctioneers. The bar
ber's hand is most caressing, his scent-
ed lotion is a blessing, his bay rum
hits the spot; the barber s chair is good
nnd restful, and he should have an oak-
en chest full of roubles, and a yacht.

Adams Ntwspiper a.rrtr

trims

razor

MRS. MARIE ELLEN ALLEN
AWAITS JUDGE'S DECISION

Santa Monica, Cal., Juno 23. Mrs.
Marie Ellon Allen, known also as Clar-
ice "the Blonde," returned to .Santa
Monica todav to await the decision of
Justice Carrillo in her trial on a charge
of attempting to extort money from
Lnrl Jiasli, a Mintn Monica business
man. Carrillo is considering evidence
presented before him and will announce
his decision next Thursday afternoon.

Detectives from tho district attor
ney's office, it was stated here, are at
tempting to connect Miss Allen's
movements with an nlleged blnckmnil- -

ing gang with headquarters in I.os An-
geles. The officers admitted that their
investigations have failed to uncover
any facts that might connect the ring
with the disappearance from (Minta
Barbara several months ago of J. Lewis
Clark, a Spokano millionaire, who was
believed to have committed suicide.

RAILROAD TIME CHANGES.

An additional train in each direction
is inaugurated by tbeCorvallis & East-
ern Railroad betweeu Albany and
Yaqiiina; leave Albany 7:30 a. m. daily.
returning leave. Yaqtiiua 2 p. m. daily,
except Sunday, arriving Corvallis 5:4o
p. m., Albany 0:10 p. nu, where eon
nection is made with trains 14 for
Portland and train 27 for Eugene.

Sundav onlv train leaves Yanuitia at
6:30 p. m., arriving Corvallis 10:1.5 p.
m., Albanv ll):4o p. ni.

The motor car between Corvallis aud
Mill City, is operated daily, instead of
dailv except Sundav, as heretofore.

Pacific Railroad & Navigation Co.
An additional train in each direction
will operate between Portland and
Tillamook via 8. P. and P.. R. & X

Leave Portland l:.iu p. ni., arriving
Tillamook 7:35 p. m.; returning leave
Tillamook 4:4o p. m., arriving Port
land 11 p. m.

"AMERICA" WILL SOON FLY.

Hammondsport, N. Y., June 23. The
"America," tho huge hydro-aeroplan-

launched here Monday,' in which Lieu-

tenant John Cvril Porte of the British
royal navr and George Hallet, a stu
dent in Glenn Curtiss' aviation school.

0 CATARRH
of th

BLADDER
retierd m
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The new Steel Cut Coffee in
ft U : . : n U I (knl. Anil

4 been on the market six weeks,
vel is the bi trees t seller in the

Northwest I It brews a cup of quality
no sediment. The leading Albany gro

cers sell G.-- Pound tin 30c -- three
pounds 85c.

3oittr ol th Famous "Boynl Club" lofft and
Distributors of "koyal Club" Par rood Products

ORE.

will attempt next month to fly across
the Atlantic, avas scheduled for its first
trial flight this afternoon.

Aviators from cities thro hout the
entire east were gathered t. see the
test. All were favorably impressed by
the crut't's appearance. From the su-

perstitious, however, there was just tne
note of pessimism when the hydro-
aeroplane was launched ...ms KuthcrinQ
Mnsson, the girl who wna to
Imve christened4t with champagne, was
u nu bio to break the bottle nnd Porte
hud to do it himself. Was this an omen
of bad luck? the croakers are asking.

Porte did not seem worried. He spent
the forenoon superintending the ship- -

D. D. D. In

How many hospital patients, suffer-In-?
the frltfhtful Itch, tho raw acorch-in- ir

pain of skin disease, have bean
soothed to aleep by a soothing fluid
waahod In by the nurse's hands?

That fluid la the famous D. D. D.
prescription for eczema.

THB TJPXBVISINJ 1TOBH of one
of our prominent Catholic Institutions
(name of nurse and Institute on appli-
cation), writes regarding a patient.
"The disease had eaten her eyebrows
awny. Her nose and lips had become
fUsHftured. Pince the use of IX D. D.
her eyebrows are growing, her nose
and fuCe have assumed their natural
.expression,"

How many ecsema sufferers are pay-
ing their doctors for regular treat-
ment nnd are being treated with tills
same soothing, healing fluid?

SS. QUO. T. BICBAB980W frankly
3. O. PERRY

SUMMER TOURING
BRINGS NEEDS

that can be supplied cheaply
and quickly.

IN THE WANT ADS.
BY

Worry
Is 99 Per Cent

Wash Day
Good Riddance by the Laundry

Remedy.

Linen, blankets, curtains ap-
parelall come back beautiful
when we do your work.

Salem Steam Laundry
136 South Liberty Street

Phone 25
Dry Cleaning. Ask the Drive

sen rrora needle to
yum cYeryiaing. Monitor stock

233 State Street Salem, Oregon

30c

ry net

Lang & Co.
PORTLAND,"

'
1 II

ping of the propellors and going mi--,
nutely over nil the ship's parts to see
that everything was in order. The trial
flight was to be down the Lake Keuka,
vnll"v 20 miles to Pennyan and back.

EOMB FOUND UNDER CHURCH.

Reading, Eng., June 23. An explod-i- d

bumb, supposed to huve been plant- -

ed by suffragettes, was found today in
the Church of St. Mary the Virgin,
here. It consisted of can filled wim
powder and would have done consider-

able damage had it gone off, but tha
fuse had gone out.

Hospitals;
Standard Skin Cure

ADVERTISEMENTS

Household

1 -. "writes "D. D. D. Is superior to 'any-
thing I have ever found. Soft andsoothing, yet powerful agent."

To do the work, D. D. ' Ti. Prescrlp- -'
tion must be applied according to
directions given In the pamphlet
around every bottle. Follow these di-

rections and see!
And It certainly takes away the Itch

at once the moment the liquid Is ap-
plied. The skin Is soothed calmed
so thoroughly refreshed delightfully
cooled.

All druggists of standing have the
famous specific as well as the etf'lont
D. D. D. Skin Soap.

But we are so confident of the mer-
its of this prescription that we win
refund the purchase price of the first
full size bottle if It, falls to roaclyour cusie. You alone are to Judge.

Druggist.

WHEN YOU GO AWAY
Have The Journal gent to 7001

Summer address

SalemFence
Works

1. B. FU3MINO, Prop.
Headquarter-- Americas Win
Fence, Motley's Patent Bop Bas-
ket Send your orders in sow.
Big stock of hop and loganbery
--rlrs. Bahber roofing, 11.50 up
per square. Elastic roof paint,
cant' be beat Stock of palnta
and Tarnishes at 20 per cent .
ductlon, three brands. Cedar
fence posts and wood and Iron

aUc and drive gates.
260 Court St Fhone 124

P. a Box 356.
Back of Chleag. Steia

House of Half a Million Bargains
ir:rIv. ; 'm-- mi 10 ine nistory or Salem. We bay sadeTeryrmng a a

vo.u ur 0

a

a

piece of gold. We pay the hishert
i all kinds of mil uVb

H. Steinbock Junk Co.
Those Maia 834

Marion Second Hand Store !
Moving from Ferry and Liberty to ?M State street $

between Commercial and Liberty. : :

SALE CONTINUES ON ALL LINES.fttnr I .npotirtn t--. . .- digger bargains, ft Larger Stock. Lower Prices t


